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Cook at Dorm Loses
Position; Declares
Against Food*Saving

President’s Letter to Mr. and Mrs. Cook

TO PAY MARK OF
TRIBUTE TO COOK

Mr and Mrs. F. L. Cook,
Como, Montana.
Mrs. May Clark Makes Flat Dec
laration She Is Through with
The State University of Montana, of which your son, Marcus
Conservation.
Cook, was an honored member, is deeply moved by the news of his
death in the service of our country. We send to you, his bereaved par
Unwillingness to co-operate with
Spanish W ar Veterans
daho Basketball Team Has Clean Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron of ents, our profound respect and sincerest sympathy; every student, ev- (j ^
; Boy Scouts and Red Cross
Slate, Beating Whitman and
Craig hall, in her work of food conser ery teacher, every friend of the University shares these emotions.
During his stay at the University, your son won the respect and |
Invited to Memorial.
Pullman.
vation, caused May Clark, for four

WITH VARSITY FIVE

years cook at the hall, to close her I esteem o f all who knew h im ; his record was such as to give him an
-------'
honored place in memory here; now his glorious end places his name, j FACULTY, STUDENTS SPEAK
Since war was declared and rigot- forever on the roll bf highest honor.
.
Tissen’s Men Have Chance to ous saving of food made necessary,
The University will hold a special convocation to pay respect to his b r e n ts o f Tuscama Victim Unable
to
Attend.
Come Back This Series.
Mrs. Clark’s services have not been I memory next Friday afternoon, February 22nd, at three o’clock
entirely satisfactory. She did not re-1 jn
Convocation hall. We shall be gratified indeed if you caul Not only the students and faculty
“Hec” Edmonson has brought his spond willingly and efficiently to the j a^ enc(
members of the University, but also
srrlble basket shooters here from the I changed methods of cooking and the
Most respectfully yours,
diversity of Idaho to battle with J. revision of food recipes, until rethe patriotic associations, the cham
EDWARD
0.
SISSON,
[issen’s gladiators of the hoop and >centiy it became plain that her servber of commerce and the town people
President.
all in two games at the gymnasium }ces could be of no further value to
in general will pay tribute at me
riday and Saturday.
the. University. This Mrs. Wilson exmorial services to Marcus Barrett
The Idaho team has already been piained this morning,
Qook, the first university man to lose
resented with the championship for
*.0ur food economies and policy of
his life in the war, Friday afternoon
le eastern section of the northwest conservation did not coincide with
at 3 o’clock in the assembly hall.
inference by sportswriters and it has Mrs. ciark’s disposition,” said Mrs.
The committee in charge of the
jw cinched the title beyond all dis- Wilson.
services have invited the chamber of
ite. Thus far Idaho players have
Mrs. Clark made a flat declaration
commerce, the D. A. R.’s, the Spanish
ayed eight games without a loss, Ithis morning that she was through
.’ Montana is on the map again," will enable them to make good in the j War veterans, the Red Cross and the
wing defeated Whitman four games, Iwith conservation. This was the cli- writes Percy N. Stone, aviation cadet, ] air.
Boy Scouts to attend services; seats
'■ S. C. two and the Bruins two.
max that compelled her discharge.
from Camp Dick, Dallas, Texas. ‘‘The
The double quartette was together will be reserved for those organizaHunter, forward on the Idaho squad,
__________________
first man I met this morning after at Fort Worth, Texas; it was sent, I tiong until 2;25 p m.Friday, who call
rated as one of the best scorers in
mess was Gus Scherck, who has been en masse, to Kelly field, Texas and prnf. OQor R n pOT,0i.„
e northwest. Moe, a little fellow
sent here from Cornell.I have a date Ithere went throughthe preliminaries | f o r e s t r y ^ 6 state the dumber of
ith all kinds of speed is the other
with him
for dinner. Riordan and of camp life. Then Riordan, Freder- seats which are wanted.
rward. Campbell, center Is an exStutzmanhave completed their work icks, Hunt, Wilson, Roberts, StutzMr. and Mrs. F. L. Cook parents of
irienced man who is extremely dan- j
at the University of California and man and Scherck were sent north, Marcus, were sent a special invitation
irous to opposing teams because of
are here with us, waiting for ma-1 Riordan and Stutzman went to to come to Missoula for the services
The Woman’s Vocational Congress | chines.’
lility to move over the floor with
Wright field and then to the Univer- but word has been received that they
eat alacrity. Hyde, a four-year vet-1 which Is to be held March 5 to 9 in j The finger of fate, operating through | sity of Ohio. The rest were in Mich- left for California shortly after the
an, and Lindley, a son of President I Missoula will be very different from I
war department's orders, has igan, Selfridge field, until they were death of thelr B0„
ndley who spoke here last year, the congress last year.Instead of be- 1 shifted rapidly and widely the eight j ordered across the water. An order
Numbers on the program will be
e at the guard positions.
ing a meeting for the benefit 'of col-1 Montana U men who enlisted to-1 to go to Cornell caught Scherck just
an address by President Sisson, sev
This is the Grizzlies last chance to | lege women alone, the congress this i gather in the aviation corps, 11 as he was embarking. Now the “joureral short talks on Cook by faculty
deem the defeats suffered in the Iyear is for the purposeof interesting j months ago. Fredericks is ‘‘Somewhere nalism bunch” is united again at Dalmembers and students, the reading of
rly part of the season at the hands business men, members of labor j
prance,” doing the same stunt, las. And they’re as happy as they | Lowe„.s Commemoration Ode by Ann
the
Gem
Staters.
Last
year
the
unions,
stenographers,
clerks,
moth■
Wilson
and
Roberts
are
working
their
j can be in the absence of machines.
i
| Reely, and music by the school of
,
.
, . . . .
. .. ,
x .
...
. , _,
._, |
iho quint were defeated here by the ers teachers, high school and univer- way toward the goal which they had | Their letters say they are promised j musjc The audience will sing the
uins in two games.
Isity students, whom Dr.
r'r- Anna vY, before them when they entered the planes soon and, further, that there1“Battle Hymn of the Republic” as the
The season will close here with the Reed, chief speaker at the congress, service — flying commissions. Stone, are rumors of an early transfer to
closing number of the memorial
S. C.games on March 1 and 2.
will address while inMissoula on voScherck, Riordan and Stuzman have Egypt for final practice. Scherck has services.
The probable lineup:
cational work.
passed the ground school tests and traveled about 1,000' miles on his deiho.
Bruins, j According to a letter received by are waiting for the equipment which tails; Riordan’s record is 12,000 mile
inter ..................................... Prescott j Mrs. K. W. Jameson, Dr. Reed has
Forward
| chosen for the main topics of her subI give you one minute. Now get out.
ie ............................................. Larkin j ject, “Women in Commercialized In- Gimme a Real “Gat”
You make better doll baby—what is
Forward
dustry” and “The Problems of War
it?—play actor than ‘Bill’ Hart fellow
and Tough Pair of
mpbell .............. - .................... Sailor from the Viewpoint of the Social and
maybe.”
I
_________
Center.
Volunteer Woman Who IsTrying to
Whiskers, His Order A threatening move, a breath of air,; Facult visitations, Alumni and
de ........................................... Crouch Make a Contribution at* This Time.”
a door slammed and the college youth
Students to Aid W ork; De
Guard
The congress is to be held under He W asn’t Highwayman, But
was doing the block around the cormand for Teachers.
ldley ..................................... :... Bentz the direction of the Woman’s League
Only Student Preparing for
ner in "nothing flat.”
Guard
of the University.
Rangers’ Dance.
“Well, anyway, that’s not the only
An active campaign will be inaug. ..
,
.1 Joint in town. Besides I was a bit | urated by a committee on prospecGimme the biggest gun youve got orude wlth the old boy. At that 11 tjve gtudents which has been appointin the shop. No, not a shotgun; quoted Charlie Farmer to a ‘T’ and | ed to assist the registrar in solving
gimme a real ‘gat,’ a ‘six-gun’ with | got away with i t Maybe I won’t be | the problems which have arisen bea regular tough guy tonight, but if 11 cause 0f the war. The assistance of
notches in the handle.
“An’ gimme a ‘John B.’ an’ the ever get my wind again, 111 make one tlle ajumni who are In the state will
more bluff for an outfit.
be asked while the students are asked
-------------------------Itoughest lookin’ pair of whiskers ever
The spirit of the ranger dance got | gjve names of prospective students
totes From Address: Perm a- 1 calm courage and loyalty to liberty, | scraped off a -chink’ sailor. I’m go results.
| jn their localities to the committee.
nent Antipathies Againsf P a r- 1sym bolics the revolutionary origin
to a tough party tonight an’ 1
The committee will co-operate with

JRIZZLIES ALSO DEFEATED position this morning.

From Ends of Nation U Flyers
Come Together in Same Camp

TIONAL
TO BENEFIT MISSOULA

UNIVERSITY INAUGURATES

Imulate Washington in Present Crisis
,evine Praises His Broadmindedness

ticular Nations, and Passionate j of the American nation; Lincoln, the Igotta look the part
.

,

,

_ .

_

man of profound sympathies and di-

“Well, do yuh follow me or am I

Attachment-for Others, Should i vlne kindness, expresses the human!-1 alone?”
Be Excluded.
tarian ideal of America born in the
It was in a down-town “hock” shop

COLLECTION OF WOODCUTS the office of the chancellor and the
LENT TO ART DEPARTMENT alumni association in bringing the high

-------school students to the University. The
Professor F. C. Scheuch has lent faculty visitations to high schools will
stress of a great social crisis. Tbe this morning. A college chap of the the art department several of his | be under the supervision of the cornJr. Louis Levine, professor of eco-1 two complement each other, pointing “breezy” type, niftily dressed and
ancient woodcuts that he has stored tnittee.
mies yesterday said of the life and i to a possible synthesis in the future Ismoking a cigarette, stood in front of
The great demand for teachers and
ads of Washington the following: which would be the supreme expres- Jthe counter.
Behind the counter with his collection on the second floor graduates in business administration
3£orge Washington has long held Ision of American personality.
j which contained revolvers, bridles, of the library. The engravings are re- besides trained persons in all lines of
; place as “first in war, first in | At the present time, particularly, spurs and a much worn wide-brimmed prints of pictures made between 11001work should interest the high school
ace. and first in the hearts of his the words and deeds of George Wash- felt hat, stood a grizzled old man. He and 1600 A. D. The subjects treated students in preparation for national
mtrymen.” In the last few years, ington have a message for every one Igazed at the youth steadily until that by the pictures are both mythical and Iservice. The committee will explain
ivever, a remarkable tendency has of us. His large conception of duty, individual squirmed uneasily and Ireligious. There is the nude figure j these advantages to these students,
>wn its4f in the evolution of Amer- his methodical procedure, his stead- edged away from the counter,
of Hercules and another early cut of
Ruth McHaffie has been appointed
n tradition—the desire to accord I fastness, his careful weighing of
“Say, hurry up, will yuh
11 the Madonna. The titles and other! as a student secretary in the regisre and more place in the hearts of i means and consequences .should stim-1 haven’t got more’n a week. This I wording
the prints are all in j trar’s office to co-operate with the
American people to Abraham Lin-, ulate us to imitation and emulation. Iparty’s tonight and I gotta be made Latin.
Icommittee and the students. The
□. That the same nation should We should ponder his many messages j up like a ’pro.’ I’m paying yuh real Professor Scheuch has one of the Icommittee members are:
F. C.
-e produced and elevated to the to the American people, and especially j money for this stuff, so make it best private collections of old manu-, Scheuch, chairman; Hilda Faust,
hest position these two men, so , his “Farewell Address.”
In the Isnappy.”
scripts in existence. They are on ex- 1 Ra]ph ,D. Casey, J. B. Speer, registrar;
'erent in endowment and oppor- J months to come, when the problems
From the quiet old man across the hibition in a case at the head of the | Mary Elrod,secretary of Alumni asity, is in itself a fact of unique j arising out of the present war will
Ishow case camethis explosion of reallibrary stairs. The majority of these
sociation. J. Henry Lamb
ilficance showing the rich quail-j demand settlement, we shall be in expressive language: '
j manuscripts are of English origin, all McHaffie.
and inexhaustable promise o f , need of political judiciousness and
“Wh-aat you think this is? This is are written on parchment and in
------------ --------------erican life.
Isplendid broadmindedness w h i c h | second hand store. Don’t call this j Latin. The manuscripts are even I Some people are a lot easier to look
Washington, in his majestic dignity,;
(Continued on Page Four.)
I Chink joint. I’m friend to boliceman.1older than the woodcuts.
I at than others.—Kansas Industrialist.
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MONTANA KAIMIN

THE

P R IV A TE COOK
(In Memory of the University's First]

LEFTOVERS

M ONTANA

K A IM IN

UNCONTROLLED EATING
CADETS ORIGINATE
WILL LOSE OUR CHANCE
STRANGE COMMANDS

Published every Tuesday and Friday of
President Sisson Shows the Need o!
every week by the Associated Stu Sacrifice to the Couse of Freedom. Actions Speak Louder Than Words.
“Bend forward from the waist. The
Food by the Allies and Amer
Now is the time for some patriot to rest of your body is at attention,”
dents of the University of Montana.
ica’s Heedless Waste.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance. The first to fall at the nation’s call put the love of his country into prac called out the cadet in charge of the
tice by climbing the flag pole a t 'the setting up. exercise.” The next ex
Will live, as since time began
“The ten-minute talk given last
journalism
building
and
putting
a
rope
Has
lived
the
Immortal
memory
Entered as second-class matter at
ercise is the same as the first except
through the pulley in order that the that you kneel on your toes,” came the week by pr. R. H. Jesse to the effec
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con Of the man who died for man.
gress March 3, 1879.
flag may again float out in the Hell second order, “Ready exercise!”
that we are digging graves with oui
He was only a common private,
Gate zephyr. :
Since Captain McCormick has given teeth was confirmed by some state
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod This first Montana son
free
reign
to
the
ambitious
youth
of
ments made by iD. D. Richards, sec
Business Manager_Seymour Gorsline To give his life for Freedom
How Did They Do It?
the eidet battalion, no private is
Associate Editor........ Inez Morehouse In its fight with the cowardly Hun, i
Of yore students had time to create safe. The world-famed officers of the retary of the chamber of commerce
Managing Editor ........... John Markle But his was the blood of Freemen,
the marvels of literature that made first continental army had nothing on in a speech delivered before the Ro
Campus Editor .............. Harry Griffin And we know in that night at sea
them in many cases, famous, while the embryo leaders of the University tary club ” said President E. O. Sis
Sports Editor...........Edward Rosendorf His life was given gladly
attending such and such universities. I cadets. No order is given the same son.
Society ............................. Katie Foley As becomes a man who is free.
“Mr. Richards pointed out that th<
When all one’s walking hours are tak way twice. Plagerism has no place
Food Conservation Editor..................
Americans consume 80 pounds, o
en
up
with
getting
an
education
and
in
the
cadet’s
code
of
honor.
Even
...... ............................ Ruth McHaffle A gold star gleams in our banner,
there is no midnight oil to burn, how I the good old word “attention” is mu sugar per capita a year while thi
Correspondence Editor ..................—
French have less than 13 ounces pe
And a name heads our honor roll
tilated by original methods of pro
................................. Esther Jacobson I We have made the first great payment i can we do likewise?
capita a year and are not sure o
nunciation.
Exchange Editor..............Sylvia Finlay That comes with each battle’s toll. !
that.
The fact that the Allies neei
Apropos.
Feature writers .................................
600,000,000 bushels of wheat and thi
And those that on the morrow
It
may
be
but
we’d
be
as
pleased
if
PERSONALS
Margaret Coucher and Glenn Chaffin Shall discard the cap and book
absolute inability of America to prc
Professor (“Psych”) Smith would
Reporters with Stories in This Issue: Will carry on more bravely
vide nearly so large an amount ha
choose some other time than' the | Helen A. Little will leave Thurs
lead the Kaiser to say that Americ:
Winifred Smith, Margaret Johnson, For the thought of Marcus Cook;
present to talk about “delightfully I day evening to spend the week-end
will eat her allies out of the war
Kathryn Mills, Elaine Bates, Jadie IAnd If our souls are hardened
cool.”
at
her
home
in
Butte.
This,” said Dr. Sisson in conclusior
Wren, Sadie Erickson, Henry Lamb, Through the days of sorrow and pain,
Margaret Higgins of Poison arrived "shows us what a really great tasl
Then
you,
our
martyred
comrade,
Margaret Hunter, Marjory Graves, |
In Pursuit of Knowledge.
Wednesday evening to visit Doris we have before us and how little w
Will not have died in vain.
Neil McKain.
Over the telephone—“Oh, no, I Harbert at the dormitory. She ex have really accomplished despite ou
can’t
go
to
hear
President
Foster.
I’m
pects to remain several days.
great show of doing a great deal,"
So let not a dirge be sounded,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1918.
awfully sorry, but I have to cram for
Muriel Grant and Fay Collins will
But rather the bugle call
a
test.”
spend
the
week-end
at
their
homes’
in
Pennsylvania: There is an endear
Ring out in stirring accents.
Same voice some time later—“Go Anaconda.
or to have a “smokeless week” at th
And the flag supplant the pall;
ORGANIZE, VO LU N TE E R S
to
Pom
Pom?
You
dear
boy!
I
j
Dorothy
Whitworth
and
Thelma
|
University of Pennsylvania. The air
Though we mourn, our muscles
haven’t a thing to do and I’m simply Rule will leave for their homes in is to have all students forego th
tighten,
“College women throughout the
wild
to
go.”
Deer
Lqdge
Thursday.
taste of tobacco for a week, so tha
country have responded valiantly and There’s a stern resolve in each heart
Florence Jensen, Katherine Murphy, there will be more smoke for the so
ingeniously to the war emergency, ac That we, no less than our brother
We Live and Learn.
and
Ethel
Hayes
will
leave
on
Thurs
Shall
do
a
Freeman’s
part.
diers.
cording to a brochure on “War Work
Professor Smith has proved to us day to visit in Butte.
of Women in Colleges,” released for
Viola Tuscherer left this afternoon sfiiiiiioim iiiiiioiiw iiiiiinw iiiM m aim iiim iiniw iiH iuoii
publication yesterday by the federal And the first to fall at the nation’s I pretty conclusively that an animal
does not reason and now we learn to spend the week-end at her home in
call
committee on public information, but
Anaconda.
that an amoeba can.
“No Montana institutions are men Will live, as since time began
3
Cosette Lamb will spend the week
tioned in the pamphlet among the Has lived the immortal memory
end
in
Butte.
It’s
the
truth
that
ever
and
ever
Of
the
man
who
died
for
man.
scores of colleges whose work is com
Edward Rosendorf and Glenn Chatso many girls have given up candy
—Charles T. Hickey.
mented upon.” This is the story that
and that all that comes to them is fin, members of the advanced report
appeared in a local paper Monday.
ing
class, are covering regular beats
forwarded at once to the soldiers.
However, the story goes on to say, I have eaten a bale
Soldiers in Europe want tobacco. We on the Missoulian this week.
“That does not, however, indicate Of spinch and kale.
haven’t noticed any less smoke on
that the Montana co-eds have been I And I ’ve never raised a row.
the campus.
K IT T ’09 BACK IN M ISSOULA
‘slackers.’ It apparently signifies I have swallowed a can
the absence here of organized effort." Of moistened bran
We Wonder—
Berney F. Kitt, ’09, returned to Mis
That is exactly what it does signi And I feel like a brindle cow.
EATO N, CRANE & P IK E
fy, absence here of organized effort; I am taking a snack
It was on the board with a question soula Sunday from Portland, Ore., |
HIG H GRADE
certainly not that State University From the old hay stack
mark after it: "What is a good man?" where he has been employed in the
W R IT IN G
office of public roads for several
women are “slackers.” Does the pur In the evening shadows gray,
PAPERS
years. Mr. Kitt will take charge of
chase of $250 worth of Liberty bonds, And I’m glad you bet,
Perhaps—
willing support of the Y. M. C. A. At last to get
Soon when anyone asks us what | the district office of public roads in | §
For Sale by
To the end of a meatless day.
campaign, organized letter writing to
we had for dinner, we shall have to Missoula. He was accompanied by
--------------------------------- --- EX.
] answer as the youngster who had his wife, formerly Jenne Lyng, ’09, and
the men in the camps, systematic
They will make
work for the Red Cross one night a “The wheat was shocked; the beets dined away from home, “We had three daughters.
week besides unceasing knitting of
turned red;
spoons and knives and forks and their home at 548 Edith street.
garments for the soldiers and the
The corn picked up its ears;
Stationers and Office
dishes.”
sending of numerous boxes to groups The mocker mocked; the mint was
H
Outfitters.
DISCUSS RA DIATO R CO NTRO L
of University men in training. Three
crushed;
Maybe as long as we have the
?
Headquarters for
former University women are in ac The onions moved to tears.
Automatic control of radiators as a
dishes and our imaginations we can
| STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
tual war service, one a “hostess” at The tater’s eyes ope’d in surprise;
get along. But what if we have a step toward fuel conservation were
Camp Lewis, one in the government
discussed yesterday by Charles F. | ^iiiniiimuiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiuiumiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiniiii!
The tickle grass was tickled;
dishless day?
civil service, and one doing secreta-1 The cause of all you may surmise,
Farmer, acting superintendent of
rial work for the Red Cross in Wash
EUROPEAN PLAN
The cucumber was ‘pickled.’ ”
‘While boating on the bay one night buildings and grounds, and S. B. Cobb,
ington, D. C.
consulting engineer for the Powers’
—Ex.
I saw the ocean’s arm
j $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Dar
No, the women in the Montana in
Steal gently ’round a neck of land Regulator company at Salt Lake. Mr.
stitutions are not “slackers” but vol
Cobb inspected the entire heating
To keep its shoulders warm.
unteers fighting “on their own” in
plant of the University.
stead of in squads, platoons, compa
This made me jealous as could be
nies, battalions regiments, divisions
H E L I__ YES.
It really made me sole,
LE T T H E
and corps. If they are to make a
And so I paddled toward the land
One of the Finest Hotels ii
real “drive” it is up to them to or-1 Give ’em hell, Z. T. Give ’em hell,
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
And closely hugged the shore.
the State.
ganize and advance in solid ranks.
Z. T.l Give ’em hell! Give ’em—no!
—“Pipe Progress.”
tend to your Party Gowns,
hush! Minerva flees and Pluto works
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
BE GAME AS HE WAS!
overtime! A great disciple arises in
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
President Sisson’s little daughter
our midst to lift us from the jaws of remarked of him: “I don’t know what ,
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
When State University students | the inferno. A noble being is that my papa does. I guess he works. But
seems to me that all he does is sit
gather tomorrow for memorial serv one who comes to save us—so noble it
Charles Martinson, Prop.
around.”
ices in honor of Marcus Barrett Cook, that (he or she) bursts forth from the j
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
it is not for the purpose of “weeping glass cage of modesty to speak with i I’d write a little ditty
But I fear ’twould be too long
on each others’ shoulders” ; that was lips of Z. T.
not the spirit in which Marcus Cook
We have fallen. Some person tells And so I’ll let this little bit of verse
Just
end my weekly song.
offered—and gave—his all for the us that we call too often for aid upon
—Meg.
safety of Montana, America and the the “god of the infernal kingdom.”
P. S. For the general enlighten-1
D E N T IS T
world!
Our college yell “Give ’em hell, Mon- ment of the public, all church mem
In the Army service during
When we gather in the Assembly Itana!” hurts someone’s tender ear bers do not necessarily go to church.
the war.
hall to pay tribute to his memory let drums—someone who fires his sling —M.
BILLIARDS
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
us lift our heads and square our shot from behind a stone wall Z. T.
HOW
TO
TRAVEL
SUBJECT
A N D POOL
shoulders in the inexpressible pritje
But say, Z. T., why don’t you show
OF MISS GITTINGS TALK
we feel in the first of our classmates your face? Few people are made fa
We Carry a Full Line of Artists'
to give his life in the battle for our mous by tossing putrified vegetables
j “How to Travel” was the subject
Materials, Picture Frames
Ideals.
at the public through dark cellar win of the ten-minute talk which Miss Ina
and Pictures.
As we know Marcus Cook was game dows. Why don’t you get that sunny E. GIttings, instructor of physical ed
when the moment came for his su brain of yours to working and send us ucation for women, gave to the girls
preme sacrifice, so let us be game a “liquid fire” cheer that will carry in Craig hall last night. In her adshe touched upon the subjects
DRUGS, s t a t i o n e r y ,
when we meet tomorrow to publicly our games to victory without any hell? vice,
of proper conduct while traveling, tipexpress in some small way what we The Kaimin will then publish your | ping and dress.
BOOKS
,
feel toward him.
masterpiece and the students will re
337 North Higginr Avenue.
fresh you with its words.
There was a young chemistry tough,
University Books
Every army officer shquld marry at
Come out from behind your wall, While mixing some confounded stuff,
least one of the girls to whom he has Z. T., and give those on the side lines
Put a match to the vial,
Stationary and
engaged himself so that the others a more versatile attack. There will be
And after awhile.
may look about for someone else— no doubt as to your sincerity.
We found his front teeth and a cuff.
Supplies
fo r G ood E a ts
Kansas Industrialist.
—Didk.
, —Colo. College Tiger. |
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SUPPLY CO.

T5he
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Butte Cleaners

M eet Your
Friends at

Dr. F. G. D ratz

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

S IM O N S
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P arlor

I
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: M ONTANA
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PAGE

5JECT FORUM DEBATE I
OMEN HOLDING OFFICE!

HAS 5,000 U NEGATIVES

THKEE

SAYS LACK OF INIATIVE
!BLEACHERS ARE TOMB
COMPLETE TERM CAUSES
FOR BANISHED BOOKS
FAULT OF NEW OFFICERS
DELAY IN SUMMER PLANS

Dr. Elrod Has Collection of Pictures
of Campus Scenes From Tim e He
President E. O. Sisson received a
I Miss Buckhous Says Lack of Library
Plans for the summer school session
First Came to University.
letter Tuesday from Lieutenant W. N. j at the University are being delayed
Room Is Cause of Banishment of
10,000 Volumes.
Swarthout, who was formerly in owing to the fact that considerable

ton’s Description of Suffragist; Dr. M. j. Elrod has 5,000 catalogued
charge of the University cadets but difficulty has been encountred in se
Entombed in the bleachers of the who is now a member of the expedi curing outside instructors for the
Rough and Uncultured
negatives in his office, which he has
tionary forces in France.
University
are
10,000
books.
They
scheduled eleven weeks of summer
rouses "P ep ” in Assembly
been collecting for twenty years,

5

_____
since he first came to the University are the overflow from the main library
“Impress upon the cadets of the bat school. There has been no trouble in
on the campus, and were placed in talion that they must train them getting instructors for the six weeks
ie Montana Student Forum held | °f Montana.
econd meeting this morning. The | The collection contains pictures of their present place of storage last selves to be efficient if they expect period, but it is the object of those
to retain commissions granted under in charge of the summer session to
ect of debate was “Resolved, That j 'arse herds of buffalo near Ravalli, summer.
It is not lack of respect but lack of the ‘provisional lieutenants’ act,” obtain faculty members for the com
ien Should Hold National Office.” Iand of the skinning and shipping of
plete term. No announcement as to
ia Finlay and George Lester rep-1 the buffalo. There are also prints of room which has caused the banish.- writes Lieutenant Swarthout.
“So far as I have been able to judge the courses to be offered has been
iting the affirmative, and Jack I many beautiful scenes around Pend | ment of the books from the library.
on and William McCullough the d’Oreille river, Flathead lake, Mission IMiss Gertrude Buckhous, librarian, from about 500 young officers that I made, save for the fact that the com
tive side of the question.
valley, Echo lake, Iceberg lake, and can best tell her own story: “We had have seen in the last two months, I mittee in charge has given notice
•. Lester cited as examples of scenes of Glacier national park. An- to store the books under the bleach lack of initiative and lack of concen that no German or law courses will
en who had accomplished great other part of this collection Is the gal- ers last summer because of the crowa- tration are the two glaring faults of be offered during the summer term.
s which should admit women to lery behind the book shelves in Dr. ed condition of the files. New books our young officers. Make them un
inal office, Susan B. Anthony, Elrod’s office. The pictures in the jIand more recent editions of old works derstand that in the army they will
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
erine of Russia, Joan of Arc and gallery are of former students. One were coming in and the old books be. obliged to think for at least 50
Jeannette Rankin, Montana’s °f them is of Jeannette Rankin seat-j had to give way. Of course there’s men—that the very lives of these men
ssentative in congress.
ed at her desk in • the laboratory. neither heart nor light out there but are in their hands. They must learn
. McCullough, the first speaker There are pictures of the first track when it becomes necessary I can take to think quick and act quicker.” ,
;he negative side, agreed with meet, pole vaulting, the football teams a flashlight and find the books I
of Mr. Lester’s arguments. How-1 for every year since the university want. Most of them are reference STRING QUARTET ASSISTS
Capital .............................. $200,000.00
books.”
he said Miss Rankin’s attitude I opened its gates to athletics.
IN RATTLESNAKE CONCERT j Surplus ............................ $50,000.00
When asked what she thought was
e declaration of war showed worn-1
---------------------------Directors:
The University string quartet, as
the solution of the needed space for
weakness. That women would ! GIRLS BEGIN PRACTICE
G T. McCullough John R. Daily
sisted
the
Rattlesnake
club
in
giving
books
and
reading
room
for
the
stu
their feminine tenderness if adFOR INDOOR BASEBALL
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
dents Miss Buckhous said: “I have a concert Wednesday evening at the W. M. Bickford
id to national office; a woman i
_____
Sid J. Coffee
Several I
rnor would be tempted to pardon i The co-eds are getting in shape for placed before the board of educators Rattlesnake club house.
Kenneth Ross
inals who were sentenced to i indoor baseball already and are shoot- the needs of the library. To me numbers were played by them and Interest Paid on Tim e and Sav
1 , because of her tenderness.
ing balls out the top windows in the i there’s only one solution, that is to Professor DeLoss Smith, dean of the
ings Deposits.
ss Finlay, second speaker for the , gym. if enthusiasm is shown Miss i turn the present library over to the school of music, directed the gather
ing
in
the
singing.
The
proceeds
of
law
school
and
to
build
a
new
library;
native, refuted Mr. McCullough’s sittings intends to organise several
■nents. She said a woman gov- teams and a tournament will be held ] and the library should be in a central the concert will bo used toward a new
' would have sympathy for . the between the classes. Every girl en-1 position; I don’t know whether they club house.
The members of the quartet are Hel Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
ns of a murderer and would not rolled in gymasium will be taught the would have to use the oval for the
sympathy for the doomed man. game. Practice will take place out building but ' it should certainly be en Finch, first violin; Irene Bruce,
and Packers
second
violin; Cecil Burleigh, cello,
easy
of
access’
from
any
part
of
the
Layton said the woman s place 0f doors as soon as the weather per111-113 West Front Street
and DeLoss Smith, viola.
campus.
in the home and in the school. mits.
Telephone 117-118
“But this war is making a differ
rding to doctors and physicians
__________________
in can not stand the extra strain) Ho o v e RIZE ON THE PINE, TOO! ence, no new buildings will be erected
CALL
AND SEE OUR
until it is over. So I suppose, the
crisis. He also said that a suf-,
_____
FINE NEW MARKET
st is rough uncultured and ad i When Herbert Hoover published his quickest remedy would be to build a
Students who eat our meat
id to that point where she thinks edict on food coservation he over- wing on the north side of the library
In Athletics can’t be beat
s a man.
looked a very strategic point. He was opposite the entrance. When we shall
. Layton's last statement caused careful to tell ns what we could eat, get1it, or even if we shall get it I do
IS
OUR
SPECIALTY
of the young women in thS as- when we could eat, and how we should | not know.”
ly to rise and express their opin- eaj jt, but he did not say what we j
We Solicit Your Patronage
which added considerable "pep” should, pay for it.
FORMER RANGER HERE
H o y t* D i c k i n s o n
3 meeting.
The heartless restaurant owners
w
HIRffilRISSH
ON MONTH’S FURLOUGH
have not only pounced upon our stomP ia n o C o .
Roberts
Back
From
Hawaii
in
Train
E L JOHNSON WRITES
achs, but have most eagerly “touched”
Strictly Up-to-Date
218 Higgins Avenue
'ROM WASHINGTON, D. 0 . our pocketbooks. They have taken ing at Fort Sill Under French and |
Work Guaranteed.
British Officers.
-------the advantage of drawing upon a limer Journalism Students, Now Red I ited resource with a limitless hunger,
Private William D. Roberts, a for
iss W orker says, "More Than 50 i and we remain to suffer the same
You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery. We give you
‘er Cent of Men In Khaki.”
| prices for food that we are not eat- mer ranger in the school of forestry,
is
home
on
a
month’s
furlough
from
both.
-------ing. Does the chefs boss pocket the
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
ore than 50 per cent of the men coin or does he give it to the Red Camp Danithan, Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
G lasses F itte d an d R e p a ire d . Spe
Fashion Club Cleaners
’ashington are clad in khaki,” Cross? This question is one of some where he is stationed with Battery C,
cial a tte n tio n g iv en to J e w e lry and
W a tc h R e p a irin g .
Phone 143
Missoula.
s Ethel B. Johnston, former s ta . 1significance and we are anxious to 9th Field Artillery.
130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
Roberts enlisted in April and from
in the University, from the cap- know the truth. If the extra bit that
;ity. Charles F. Farmer, assist- in all, amounts to millions in money, that time until he was transferred to
irofessor of forestry received the is going to our government to defray | Fort Sill in January was stationed in
Electric HAIR CUTTER
• from Miss Johnston yesterday, the expenses of the war, we will be IHawaii. He reports that all Ameri
To be found at the Florence Hotel
ss Johnston is employed as a satisfied to be doing our bit that way, can guns were left in San Francisco
and
Grand Pacific Barber Shops.
grapher in the national headquar- but Mr. Hoover, if you are swelling on their return to the states and that
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Works fine. Better than the old
of the American Red Cross. She [the bank rdll of the food merchants they are now equipped with French
Make a Specialty of Fine
way. Try it.
a sophomore in the school of | and government is not getting th e ) guns for practice and British <qnd
H air Cutting
BAKER & K E IT H , Props.
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.
alism before she left for Wash- profit, we wish that you would intro-1 French officers who saw service on
the western front are training them.
u last quarter. She did steno- duce a Hooverized price for eats.
rio work for the school of for---------------------------while at the University.
The co-eds out at the University erf | ELLIOTT TO WASHINGTON
at she is homesick for Montana, Chicago have taken to shooting and
FOR EDUCATIONAL MEET
Johnston admits. She says that have formed a rifle club which conChancellor E. C. Elliott has been
ikes Washington and her work, ducts regular practices. The marksongs to be back in Montana next manship of the women is being highly called to Washington to attend the
National Convention of Educational
ner.
commended by the coaches.
Authorities. The purpose of this con
vention is to adapt education to the
needs that have grown out of the war.

j

MissoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

j

John R. Daily Co.

Sheet
|
Music

Missoula
Laundry co.

J.D.R0WLAND

M etropole
B a rb er S h op

OUR FEBRUARY
DISCOUNT SALE

“ TheClothing and Shoe
Store of the T o w n ’

Old Josh Meekton says that his
daughters have never been noted for
either brains or beauty, but that he
takes great consolation in the fact
that not one of them has ever been
persuaded to pose as the goddess ot
liberty.—Kansas Industrialist.

Young

W
Q pn aaCr pc for
of Issue.
Febr«ary
TT aa ltCr lni TI h
I l il cs O
SaleGreat
in theEnd
Next

^Fashion
GU S HEYN,

Store
Of Course!
If it comes from Barney9s
it must be good”

The end of, a perfect day isn’t what
it used to be when there was a half
of a mine pie left on the pantry shelf
to be eaten before we threw on an
other bucaet of coal and crawled in be
tween woolen blankets.—Kansas In
dustrialist.
Guard (a gentleman of Hebrew per
suasion who used to be a buyer for a
large retail clothing house). “Who
goes there?”
Unknown: “Friend.”
Guard: “Advance friend and give
discount.”—Vermont Cynic.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Manager.

THE QUALITY STORE

Shoes Dixon 3 Hoon
329 Higgins Avenue.
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MOST HAVE KNOWLEDGE U DEFENSE COUNCIL MEETS
OF FOOD-MRS. WILSON
Organization

Discusses

Duties

and

Forms for W ork; Boyd to Mail
Soldiers Paper.

Matron of Craig Hall Tells How The University Council of Defense
the Student May Aid the Con met to discuss its duties and organ
ize for the work on the campus
servation Program.

CALENDAR

February 20—Wednesday, 4 p.
m., public reading, English de
partment, L. 16.
February 21—Thursday Fores
ters’ dance.
Friday 22—Friday 3 p. m., Cook
memorial service.
February 22—Friday, Washing
ton’s birthday (no classes.)
February 22—Basketball, U. of
M. vs. Idaho.
February 23—Saturday, basket
ball U. of M. vs. Idaho.

Washington J. McCormick, command
“It seems to me that so far the ant, was chairman ex-officio. Esther
majority of people have failed utterly Jacobson was chosen secretary. An
to get the true conception of what food drew Boyd was appointed to arrange
conservation really means,” declared for the mailing of the local daily
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron of Craig newspapers and the Kaimins to the
soldiers of the University.
hall.
“ ‘What is it all about? What is the
The council members are: Wash KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH
need of such stringent measures? Is ington J. McCormick, W. L. Pope,
HELPS U. ARMY MEN
not this the land of plenty? These, Payne Templeton, 'Esther Jacobson,
and many more like them, are commop Mary Wright, Margaret Coucher, Gla“The students who are studying
zer Torrance.
questions.
French should make a special effort
“These questions are not asked be
to get as much as possible from their
cause we are unpatriotic, or because “T H E SON OF DEMOCRACY”
work and should do more than the
we are unwilling to help. They are
TO BE A T T H E EMPRESS mere routine work,” said Dr. Henry
asked because we have not yet had
Haxo, who has received many mes
Probably no other motion picture sages from former students in the
the matter so impressed upon us that
we realize that this all means ‘US.’ ever has been so highly praised and Iarmy expressing gratification that
It means that we must do it now, to favorably discussed as Benjamin they had studied French while in the
day and every day. We must do it Chapin’s “The Son of Democracy,” University. They declare that it has
because human beings will starve for presented by Paramount, which will been of inestimable value to them
lack of the very food we are asked to begin its run at the Empress theater since entering the service. One of
conserve, if we do not send it “over on Friday and Saturday, March 1 these messages from Clarence Streit,
and 2.
there” to them.
in France reads: “I certainly had the
“We have not looked at this ques “The Son of Democracy" consists of right hunch when I studied French
tion and studied it from the scien-1 ten two-reel dramas, each complete in last year for it has helped me a great
tific standpoint, so that we may un itself. One is to be presented each deal over here. I’ve now advanced so
derstand how much food is required week. Mr. Chapin has been working far as to be as adept at saying ‘je
to keep the human body strong and five years on these comedy-dramas of ne sais pas’ with my shoulders.”
in good condition. We think only of early American life. They are brist Raleigh Gilchrist, formerly a student
ourselves, what tastes good, and what ling with adventure, humor and pathos in the chemistry department, now in
we like to eat. Now if all the people and are of special interest at this I the army and stationed at Camp
in the United States would he will time in that Abraham Lincoln, the Greene, N. C., writes: “I have my
ing to say, and live up to it. We boy and the president are leading Fraser & Squalr French grammar with
will eat only such food as is not characters in the thrilling tales.
me, a close companion. Little did I
Benjamin Chapin is known as one realize that of all the books I’ve studneeded to help win this war. We will
eat only as much of that as is neces of the finest of motion picture direc studied that my French grammar
sary to keep us in good condition tors, with a special talent for genu would prove the most indispensable.”
and not one ounce more. We will not ine humor and heart interest. As an
Donald Barnett, a senior, who is
waste one bit of food by our thought impersonator of Abraham Lincoln, now in the army, writes that he is
lessness or in any other way. We w ill; lecturer, vaudeville actor and dra teaching French in camp and that he
do this all the time, every day, until matist, his fame is nation wide. In cannot be thankful enough that he
the end of the war, the food situa “The Son of Democracy,” which he had studied it while in the University.
wrote, directed and produced, he
tion would then be solved.
“Now the question is how we can makes “Abe” a “regular boy” and i Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
make all of the people see this, then emphasizes the truly human side of |
to do it, before we are forced on our Eis rise to the presidency. In the
knees by the iron hand of the law White House stories, Mr. Chapin
and must sacrifice even more because shows the inside workings of things
of our failure to do our part now,” con political, demonstrating that Lincoln’s
problems were much the same as
cluded Mrs. Wilson.
those of President. Wilson. Always
the plays are good -humored.
“ ON WAY OVER THERE”—
WORD FROM-TOM BUSHA Such persons as Josephus Daniels,
secretary of the navy; Mrs. William
“Mugsy” Has “Sea-Legs” — Not So Grant Brown, president of the New
York State Federation of Women’s
with Newman and Johnson, Also
Clubs; Alice Neilsen, the grand opera
Aboard Army Transport.
star, and others of note, recommend
“The
Son of Democracy,” as an un
“Just a line to let you know that
we are all well and on our way ‘over usually fine production.
“The Son of Democracy” is first a
there.,’ writes Lieutenant Tom Busha
from one of the transports. “This is splendid entertainment. It has all the
our eighth day out from the Port of elements of the best of features—
Embarkation and we expect to arrive first rate fights, gasp-bringing thrills,
genuine comedy, moments that bring
in the morning.
“We have had a very good trip but real tears and always the suspense
,
I was sea-sick for three days. John necessary for a successful play.
son and Newman were bothered some Throughout the nation it has been
what, but Magraw has real “sea-legs” recommended by workers for “bet
W
and was not troubled at all. We have ter pictures.”
On the same program with the first
ten Sigma Chi’s aboard and have held
feature
of
“The
Son
of
Democracy,”
a meeting. I have nine signatures on
our ‘submarine’ chapter roll, as we Manager Heyfron will present Pauline
call it, which I am sending you for Frederick in “Mrs. Dane’s Defense’
YOUTH demands style, fre
the scrap book. We have seen no U and a Pathe weekly.
quently extreme style with a
boats and they will have to hurry if
swagger to it.
CLASS PRACTICES NURSING
they get us.
Nowadays men of maturer age
“We have splendid service on our
Those enrolled in home nursing had
want just as much style as the
ship and all kinds of good things to
some practical illustrations in class
young fellows, but not so ex
eat so you see we are not suffering Tuesday night. Miss Wilma Woods
treme, and they get it in
at all. We will drop you a few lines consented to be the patient and Miss
whein we have something good to Ina E. Gittings showed the class the
proper
way
to
handle
an
invalid.
A
write about.”
hospital bed was first arranged then
the patient was placed in bed, the
O KLA HO M A TE ACH ES RADIO
bed linen changed and the patient
cured before the class closed.
A course for radio telegraphers is
These excellent hats are shown
being given by the engineering de CO LU M B IA TE ACH ES BAYO NET
in various models and dimen
partment of the University of Okla
sions to suit every face and age.
Bayonet fighting is being taught at
homa. It Is open to 500 men who
We show the new Spring styles
Besides individual in
will be summoned for military serv Columbia.
in the season's best colors and
struction, teams have been formed.
ice in the second draft.
you’re sure to find your hat
Contests are staged between the dif
here now.
ferent teams.
PR IN CE TO N 'S SHARE

Donohue’s
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EMULATE WASHINGTON
EFFECTIVE NONSENSE
IN PRESENT CRII
WORK OF GREAT MEN
“We don’t think of Milton, Swin
burne, and othejr great poets as poets
of nonsense, but even they indulged
in light verse, and it takes great men
to be effectively nonsensical,” declared
Professor H. M. Jones of the English
department yesterday at reading hour.
Professor Jones read many selec
tions from “Verse de Societe,” paro
dies and other light verse, both inten
tionally and unintentionally humor
ous, which kept his audience either
chuckling or laughing loudly. Among
seme of the intentionally humorous
verses which he read were selections
from “Bab Ballads,” by W. S. Gilbert,
the “Jaberwock” by Louis Carrol and
many parodies on Swinburne’s most
famous poems and other works which
are equally well known. The unin
tentionally humorous poems were tak
en from “The Sweet Singer of Mich
igan,” Julia A. Moore, a follower of
free-verse.

(Continued From Page One.)
George Washington bequeathed tc
in his address.
May I be permitted to quote
following lines from that addri
“Nothing is more essential, than i
permanent and inveterate antipat
against particular nations, and
sionate attachments for others, sh<
be excluded; and that , in place
them, just and amicable feelings
wards all should be cultivated *
observe good faith and justice towi
all nation^ cultivate peace and
mony with all * * * It will be woi
of a free, enlightened and * *
great nation, to give to mankind
magnanimous and too novel exan
of a people always guarded by an
alted justice and benevolence.” 1
these words guide us in the fulfilln
of our international responsibilltie

FRESHMAN CO-ED MAKES
68 WORD SPEED RECO

MANY WAR ORES COME
FOR ROWE TO EXAMINE

Lucille Hammond, a freshr
made the highest record of any v
an student this year when she w
68 words a minute in a typewri
speed test. Fifty-three women
dents are enrolled in typewrit
Fifteen women students are in
beginning shorthand class; 19 in
Intermediate, and three in the
vanced or court reporting class.

“The geology department is receiv
ing many war minerals for examina
tion” said Dr. J. P. Rowe. Lately Dr
Rowe has been receiving on the av
erage of five to ten samples a day
These war minerals have been molybenite ore, chronite or chronite iron
ore.
Several manganese minerals
have been coming in and when they
arrive at the rate of five to ten a
day it counts up. Dr. Rowe is pleased
with the interest shown.
E X A M IN E SOPHOM ORE G IRLS

Have You Seei
j

Physical examination of the sopho
more girls gymnasium class will be
held next week under the direction
of Miss Gittings. ‘ New sanitary ap
paratus has been installed for the ex
aminations.

The latest styles and fabri
from our store, which the Ui
versity men are wearin
Prices from

$15 to $50

Atlantic Cafe
Good Meals at
MODERATE PRICES
A. JACOBSON, Prop.
How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal Co.
J.

M.

SW ANGO,

110 E. Cedar

Mgr.

109 East Main Street.

Miller’s Barbe
Shop and Bath:
First National Bank Building

(Basement)

Phone 662

J3he MODERN

CONFECTIONERY
where they make all their own
CANDY, HO T D R IN K S AND
ICE CREAM
216 Higgins Avenue.

SHOES S H IN E D

G ard en City
B akery

Alex Benson, Proprietor
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mor
Retail

Store, 116 E Cedar !

Mlilim

Over 90 per cent of the letter men ! College of Pacific has also deemed
of Princeton University’s varsity | it an honor worth mentioning to knit
teams last year are now engaged in l for the soldiers. While other colleges
some branch of active war work. In Ihave honor rolls for the men in the
cluded in this number are six cap I service, Pacific has an honor roll for
I the knitters.
tains of vaVsity teams.

J& c 7w /uie$

AMUSEMENTS
C om ing S oon
E m p r e ss

Friday, Saturday —Vivian Martin in “T H E FA IR BARBARIAN'1
Marguerite Clark in “ BAB’S M A T IN E E ID O L” and Fatty Arbuckle in "F A T T Y O U T W ES T."

Bijou T o d a y
Friday, Saturday— Aladdin and “T H E W O N D E R FU L LAMP'
Sunday— Vaudeville.

Isis
Friday, Saturday— Chaplin-in his newest— “T H E CURE”

M issoula T o d a y
Today— A Great Pantages Bill.

Starting next Friday-Saturday at the Empress “T H E SON OF
DEMOCRACY”—with Benjamin Chapin.

